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For Esme With Love And
An American soldier stationed in Devon in April, 1944, meets a precocious 13 year old girl, named Esme, and her brother, Charles, 5. They have a brief, entrancing conversation. Esme asks the ...
For Esme - With Love And Squalor
Marilyn Manson's first love, who asked to be named only as Rachelle, spoke to DailyMail.com about her two years as Manson's girlfriend in the 1980s.
Marilyn Manson's first love fears she turned him into a 'monster' after breaking his heart
Marilyn Manson described as 'a monster' as ex Ashley Morgan details graphic sexual, psychological and physical abuse.
Marilyn Manson’s ex Ashley Morgan Smithline accuses rocker of ‘terrifying’ sexual abuse
Esmé Curran, aged five, used to avoid the hairdresser and insisted she wanted to go "grow her hair like Rapunzel".
Fife girl, 5, who wanted to be Rapunzel donates hair to kids with cancer
Tom Morello and Pussy Riot’s Nadya Tolokonnikova have teamed up for a new protest song called 'Weather Strike'.
Tom Morello and Pussy Riot Join Forces for New Song ‘Weather Strike’
Heartfelt tributes have been paid to 24 Plymouth people who have passed away in recent weeks in this weeks funeral and death notices. The touching messages were placed into the funeral notices section ...
Plymouth obituaries: Remembering 24 people who have lost their lives
In one of PEOPLE's cover stories this week, Smithline details the horrific abuse she says she faced at the hands of the metal rocker. "I survived a monster," she says, while Manson denies all ...
Marilyn Manson's Ex Ashley Morgan Smithline 'Thought He Was Going to Kill' Her During Abusive Relationship
The Black Keys have shared a cover of R.L. Burnside's 'Going Down South'. It’s the second offering from their upcoming album Delta Kream, which... This week, Sufjan Stevens will be releasing ...
‘Game of Thrones’ Actress Esmé Bianco Sues Marilyn Manson for Sexual Assault
The actress on having it all, her new medical comedy, the return of Amanda and why her 'snide, smug' face is a blessing ...
Lucy Punch on Motherland and Bloods: ‘I’ve played a lot of bitches and witches’
Manson had confirmed in his 1998 memoir that he wanted to get famous partly out of "anger and revenge" after his first love left him.
Marilyn Manson accused of rape and torture by GOT star; first love fears she turned him into a 'monster'
Smithline is one of 15 women who have accused Manson of various levels of sexual, psychological and physical abuse.
Ashley Morgan Smithline on Marilyn Manson: ‘I survived a monster’
A mum-to-be was 'gobsmacked' at her nan's reaction after she shared the name she had picked out for her new baby. The woman took to parenting forum Mumsnet posting in the Am I Being Unreasonable ...
Mum-to-be 'gobsmacked' at nan's reaction to baby name
Do words mean different things to men and women? And if they do, is it possible that we have lost something in the process of defining them?” Pip Williams poses searching questions in a spellbinding ...
The Dictionary of Lost Words by Pip Williams audiobook review — an elegantly constructed love story
"Esme your family love you so much you know that, we told you every single day and will continue telling you every single day. "Forever and ever in our hearts. Love you my beautiful girl." ...
'Loving and sweet' girl, 15, died after being hit by train, inquest hears
LOCAL wardens stepped in to help a local resident celebrate her 97th birthday this week. Esme Spence, who lives in Bradford East, is getting help from Bradford Council wardens, who are shopping ...
Surprise for Esme's 97th birthday
Returning to our screens is Esme Young, fashion designer extraordinaire. Here's more about her incredible career... Esme Young is a renowned English fashion designer. Esme, born February 1949 in ...
Who is Esme Young and is she married?
The Great British Sewing Bee viewers were left in hysterics as older contestant Cathryn revealed herself to be a grime fan – before showing off her dance moves to Stormzy’s Vossi Bop. Tonight’s ...
Great British Sewing Bee viewers ‘obsessed’ as grime fan Cathryn dances to Stormzy’s Vossi Bop with Joe Lycett
Esme Bianco is the latest woman to come forward ... case mentioned by another one of Manson's alleged victims, artist Love Bailey. Someone in Manson's circle named Alex claimed to have witnessed ...
'Game of Thrones' star Esme Bianco claims Marilyn Manson cut her torso with a knife, chased her with axe
Tautz & Sons. Esme and Patrick are back as judges (Picture: BBC/Love Productions/Mark Bourdillon) Esme, 72, is an acclaimed fashion designer who, at the age of 21, co-founded the Camden shop ...
Who are The Great British Sewing Bee judges?
The 36-year-old model is one of 15 women - including actresses Evan Rachel Wood and Esme Bianco - who have made similar claims about the 52-year-old rock singer.
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